¡Hazte miembro hoy!

Membership is free and open to all. Latino Alliance members enjoy access to exclusive special events and ticket offers throughout the season.

Join today at cso.org/LatinoAlliance.

Latino Alliance 2023/24
Season Ticket Information

Latino Alliance tickets start at $40, and your tickets include access to the special reception event associated with each performance.

Nuestras Noches season subscriptions are now available. Choose three or more concerts to secure the best seats. Additional benefits to subscribing include:

• Opportunity to order additional tickets for $40 or less at the same time as your Latino Alliance subscription series
• Access to CSO subscriber benefits, including the ability to exchange tickets for other concerts
• Waived subscription fees
• and more!

Learn more about purchasing a subscription or individual tickets at cso.org/LatinoAlliance, or by calling Patron Services at 312-294-3000.
The CSO Latino Alliance invites you to its 10th anniversary season which will celebrate Latino composers and conductors and include celebrations, networking receptions and opportunities for the whole family.

Join the Latino Alliance for the following concerts and events!

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24**

**Gershwin & Bernstein**

*Noche de una obra maestra mexicana*

Join the CSO Latino Alliance for our opening event of the 2023/24 Season!

Enjoy networking, refreshments and a preconcert presentation exploring the evening’s program and the larger context of performing arts in Mexico. Latino Alliance founding member Dr. Jesús Del Toro will discuss music by Mexican composer Silvestre Revueltas, and Chicago’s own Sones de México Ensemble will share a short musical performance to complement the presentation. The following CSO concert will feature an exuberant melding of styles, including Symphonic Dances from *West Side Story* and Revueltas’ joyfully raucous Sensemayá.

---

**SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17**

**CSO for Kids: Carnival of the Animals**

*Una tarde en familia*

Lina González-Granados leads members of the orchestra in Saint-Saëns’ humorous and imaginative masterpiece, *The Carnival of the Animals*. In a concert guided by narration, the orchestra depicts nature’s most amazing creatures—from the mighty elephant to the majestic swan. Meet Latino Alliance members at an interactive family “carnival” activity aimed at introducing children to classical music through sensory experience, perfect for ages 5-12.

---

**THURSDAY, APRIL 25**

**CSO x Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra**

*Noche de jazz*

Afterparty co-hosted by the Latino Alliance and the African American Network

The Latino Alliance is jazzed to host an afterparty with the CSO African American Network celebrating the iconic collaboration between the CSO and the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra, led by the legendary Wynton Marsalis and six-time Grammy Award-winning conductor Giancarlo Guerrero.

---

**TUESDAY, JUNE 11**

**Ravel Boléro**

*Noche española*

Conductor Stéphane Denève unpacks the French fascination with Spanish culture in a CSO concert featuring Debussy’s sultry *Ibéria* and Ravel’s ever-popular *Boléro*—with its sensuously hypnotic theme building to a volcanic climax. Immerse yourself in Spanish culture and cuisine at the Latino Alliance preconcert event.

---

¡Ven a celebrar el décimo aniversario de la Alianza Latina de la CSO!**